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s WI ared. Palestltam ridlg over
these acleat byways that wind
threh bit and dais ladling i the
beo atty, we were deeply l*rees

Sthas psriae-sot ash by thtr
hem bah by their vry air o

-aust eagesn-as thef tr-dd
no -ar seeds beteere and weary
As we WIed the aity we tew that
inssles wan akeey ied to ever

we wi m these paums hleas.
ts Used eadleg be the ea were
had as ember wla waw oo at
aspe t go meimna in the adtebsi.
wvi Oirpetadmgas and besli&.
*. weesaiddsy when we wresd sad
- oews mesaslleeir, ayrr e thes
n had rs a mls " ae er shawl

see ha were deepls to its shade.
sw eeade in is ba the l ily, m awry
testabi Ow S hbads. atRi ae the
.wrl a 3ses-as wee land

as wear; ti ieemei p1e5t
a fah b ig Mars ee., whie at the

algae satmess ther weodetf relson.
Sw aeu Sal, weadir wdlse o

at thes had warned haniule et
assag uabe . heal -nses i*h e le
* hm treused to h *I tter n ra-s

tasr .mheas buag5 iSere b lue
i asintekr a Tert baWs( . atmed

is eahpmAHI As haimatum. It i
d Swee Cbdlhesa, denim membr ot

-age, plediseu abet asses the
Aeb with bt si th Iastn view

ta gb it Cbret. TaN asa emt
d thir sas eat whis astbsa them

the leeses r a lees 1s.rw ie
itlb sai bsedieia trbs
dl tea ejibleedud Tukaesme

,. * -a3 r Mu had ham nowr "
elhinhhewise we, bes weami hve

j eas sma- y the ltrim! hedeb
.As eaas. 109n am. In elsh

3*p s anam mw ers their bose DA*.

*eek sllikb e - ad ban.

gsue at -ssses rwas the aSwt'r
tsaim m i. an ssorehie

dige seagr. thY see,i 7sk ammmblSw nuaesbaa S with crha e a end
* a at us rn maies. Wi 3met v.

g Y e i.. whoser - masay
ha vet w pele. fiaS my will, but

-ay sei-e serneaminn rs many
i .ai irm eiseem, aid elMe tire

fait t s eals. we a.es aelesa 

. ag* indses to mat* stishta -t yas at is passed . .
to adei s yina auto ,h "the aw
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a .upAr ts sesr the ineladets

M -1t e s the Ches at the b kbpu
uee tsh ebbeates la r ar

tt arbus ais remit a aie adte

s sr ast wites as ehmeesmend aemes in whteh the venues seats
Theew are wina thise weba tWr'

pemse4 "b'hi plseae" afbegg it mat
:'aisee nt Asee as a ls'av quets as to C*

we epesees the 1 wa* at this
we were s the hebbys tbeea-
-*ni week was smraet by *be iasmenm

easmed by the plinls sand esrumig of
in 'wtliets M plte" er, in ether word..

re01es. Al aimts at .em.ers were sheeot
. $ets e their 've.eIs amd agerly
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Eanewla that iduilu the days of the aetual h
ester o elratisn we would have litetl oppoer•

tualy to se these things, owing to the gret
re, we took ooesaelu to visit them the dlay
ollowing our arrival. Among the princpal -

places ot lnterestw I the Church oe the Holy
Sepulher are the npposed tomb of Christ. the b
Ate aO meacti, the hoby Nepalher, the Gre ekJ .-
churSh, the chapel at St. eea and Mount a
Calvary. 11

The dirt 0t th aster services the holy e
city comlits of the "washIng of oet." This ii

oeem ao the Thursday before Goo' Friay. It tl
is a Greek ceremony. short sadl mnsdtbs, sad
taies place to the courtyard of the church Not II
wlithstand that it is ueztmg. every available b
s/pen i the ourtyar sal every commandnla
window sad rooftop was oceapls as the Greek
patriarch bathe the feet of twelve 0t his priests
as they were soated apos a little plattorm c

On the aet day-Good Frilay-we witnessed
the Latin eeremony of the cruclixion. This is a
Interestlag to a way, but somewhat shocking to
the Mouldental ides. This ceremony take place
over whst i saMl to be the atual ste of the c

rsulfizlos. It Is performed before a cress on
which a ummy figure has been nalled. At the I
osneitelae the fgure is taken dowa from the 1

esm sald plael in a white sheet, the crown of a
themas ad the alls 1rawn from the "hauds" sa

" belug placed a silver lvers After thi. I
a preeslOi is forme which leads to the stone
of unction, where seramme are delivered In sin I
dseesmt lngaes.

Saturday aftereano we witneseud the eeremony
of the "holy re" to the lads o the pilgrims
the most Importsat 0 all. There is a certain
Imprlewave•ss about It, bit the grander is lost
t the ad st ggle between the latin and
Greek worshipers that changes what shoul be
a solema earemony lait a veritable mob scene.
At the te tl we were there much talk was heard
a eIther abmaneming this ceresmoy or greatly
modifyg~ it, sa.1 must coafes that all of our
party agreed that unless it could be coducted
in an eu erly meaner it sull certainly be abau-

There is an old traditlen t , Jerusalem that
oing after Christ had ar ssad departod from

the holy sepueher holy Afr trom heave was
ases to eesceod into the spleher. Time has
deprived this tradition th e greater part of its
weight, bet It mst be admitte• that esay of
the er fabthful t gnorant pailrim s stil be

FV* -a" u- imu I u ~um
-*M scows -u p0s3 - w"sis

Sthwart ths coInts ft tw ls i.
U the use or beams an muses in

.see d. Now thee return the
rite" that leaps at I. as a ht-
m dog let los" fem th leash. The
sem tumbla Sews brm the grae

M Their mel bhas luss meh
e thu usth muss plem.sas has lfto
h JbM ef met at smw u
s ense 4* lbs 8 wt-II iA

eove the names they wit.
neos to be literally holy

We secured a good van-
tage point from one of the

pper belonies, and by
two o'clock the church
was filled to overflowing
with a sealous yet exit
able mob. The Greek
patriarch, acpompeaned by
the Armenian high priest.
entered the holy sepul-
cher, sad instantly there
was a hush throughout all
the church. On either
side of the sepulcher are
holes, and boa flames ap
peared through these
holes. Instantlythe strug-
gle commenced. To as it S
Swas terrible sight to se
the pilgrims fght to set
near the holy lame. Nsch a
pilgrim held a candle, and 0

his hearts desire was to light this candle by the s
holy are. Within ten minute the thousands
strussluns around the holy seplacher teosua
hbad lighted their candle, and the church was a

mass of tiny lghts from eac of the candles
We were told that mch beer order had

been maintainaed ea this ster during the holy
fire ceremony thea ever bem, and we eeould but

wonder what some of the pet eeremaones were
like, slce five persons were removed on strh-
ers while we looked on. havng been severely in-

red by being pused down and tam d on b
the struggling mob.

It was interesting but by no means omfort- I

tas to note the hatred exhibited on every hand
by the Turks.

We watched the line forming for a prooessnl
where the Turkish soldiers were drawn up as I
a guard, much as city policemen keep back the
crowds during a parade in this country. When- I
ever a Turk got in the crowd he was well handled
and assisted to a vantage polat if he cared to 4

see, although for the most part the Turks would I

net deign to look upon it. Whenever one of the
Christians was pushed by the crowd into the line
of Turkish odlers he was promptly and efective-
ly pounded with the butt to a rlde. Not openly,
but rather surreptitiously, the soldier stared
straight front at the same time he malicioeusly
and viiousloy jabbed backward with rife butt.
generally grievously hurting whoever was unfor
tuaste enough among the pilgrims to be crowded
agtast the lines. Above all it was the Armenians
who were thus abused

On Sunday morning there were more cre-
monies in the Church of the Holy Sepuleher.
These ceremonies were codducted in many lan-
guages, and the vestments worn by the priests
Swere unusually gorgeous.

At noon on Sunday the Euster week ceremonies
were over for the year. A hbar later the great
army of pilgrims was oekling out of the city.
In all direetions they were traveling with their
r few belongins in bundles, but by far the greater

I number journeyed out on the highways that led
across the Holy Land and into Rssia.
By nisht not a pilgrlm remained, while all

t along the roads round about the holy city were
a left the litter and the ashes of the campfires
a where so many thousands had encamped during
s the week. The next day Jerusalem became the

i same quit, sleepy eity that it as when the
r an of sorrows rode inato it and was take be-

. ore Pilate.

brtaslt. The lad that was atot looa liasss a quick with uf sad tsresh

. the ftrea misrts there moves a kees-
ar eyd Jey. But what we wite ts the
e aflmst pslprlasms of the wayside amd

I rest Is revleal today Is the heart
e eof as, says CoWlu Weekly. Wo,

oo, arne a wsprnglmtlte bws aposSby trek winds. That marveloes snd
t msampash weenate o * the bur
a uen bai the n am te ant

I .who wI it th hp teas at
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s race of mue Itself is visibly planmlag
gh a resarrectloa. Out of the slut of
. Its dsea things It rses to s fllerh lit. Its anlcat eamiss are re

t treat. Hats is dylm, poverty Is
art , the disilherite have ibUnd a
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draw ear a lIght sand warmth for
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HATES LONG-TAILED COATS
Senator Norris of Nebraska never

wears a long-tailed coat. He hates
long-tailed coats. One day he was
asked why and he told this story:

When he attended college years
ago at Baldwin university, In Berea,
O., Norris and a little crowd of stu-
dents one night conceived a merry
prank. On the college campus was a
towerlike building on which some re-
pairs were being made. A large tots
quantity of old lumber was piled up rary
on the top of the tower. The student Pink
comedians thought it would be pretty tria
rich to above this lumber right over ... o.
the edge and hear it hit the ground, and
below.

They crawled Into the building
through a window. Two or three of
the students wore cutaway coats,
which were considered the snappy

thing for 'varsity men In those days, I Ly
but they got through the window all po
right, and with their combined cont
strength were able to heave over- and 1
board the pile of old lumber. The lumber was to be taken down, anyhow, so mos
why not do it all at once and have a little noise and excitement? That we b
reasoning might have been all right except that the students neglected to testi
take Into account that the tower was wider at the bottom than at the top. Ilao
The lumber scraped along the side as it fell, and smashed every window in p-r
its path. If

That being the case the students hastened home without needless delay. tiae
The next morning the prankish lads filed into chapel, each looking as in- ble

nocefit as a bunch of Easter card cherubs. Seemingly, there was no possible to L

way they could be found out and they walked about with light hearts. (
But when they were going out from the chapel exercises, the president

of the college motioned to young Norris, and bade him come In his office.
"Now, Norris," said the president, In an annoying 1-knowall-about-it

tone. "who all were with you In this escapade last night? Tell me the whole

truth, and you'll all get off easily; otherwise-well, you'd better tell me the i
truth." So Norris did. ak

It wasn't till the end of the year that he knew how the president afte
sleuthed him out so readily. On the closing day of college, the president best
handed him a little cloth-covered button. his

"I think," says he, "this will fit the back of your cutaway coat. Next afte
time be more careful about going through windows when you have on a coat brat
trimmed with buttons." hev

"And so you know," says Norris, "why I have hated coats with buttons met
over the tails ever since." cate

One day President Cleveland sent "bhe
for John Barrett, now director of the a s
bureau of American republics, and mu
said: Ash

Mr. Barrett, I am looking for
some young man who is not afraid of
hard work, and who wants to make a
reputation for himself, to go as min-

aiter to Siam, to settle the claim of
Sthe Dr. M. A. Cheek involving several

million dollars, and also involving
some delicate matters in connection n
with the interpretation of our treaties o

with oriental countries. This partlc-
S ular case is one of the most important t
we now have in the Orient Will yo ta

Sacept the position as minister to la
epu Siam? But first, what do you know
here about Siam?"
tall Mr. Barrett couldn't remember W

ther whether Slam was in Asia or Africa,
are but a little thing like this didn't
bother him, so he said: "Mr. Pre-
dent, I know all about Slam."

rg"Well, what do you know about

s it Siam" said Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Barrett was stamped for a second, and thea t

S said: "Why, 8iam is the eountry that produced the famous Siamese twins." t
gt Mr. Cleveland, with a twinkle an his eye, arose gravely sad said, as he a

shook hands with Mr. arrtt: "Mr. Barrett, I am happ, indeed, to get hold

of a man w lth aeb proomnd knowledge and abundant intrm atn about

ytb am. As a matter of Eact, I am glad you know nothing about it, e-yu will

sa not be preufedied one way or the other in regard to the questios to be

, settled there"
Mr. Barrett wat to Slam, where he stayed tor tfour years. At the time

Sof his appaotatment he was tweantysix years old, and was the youagat stab

ad istr pleinlpotntiy that the United States bad ever appolanted

- by Dr. Alberto Membrenos miniater
fparom oadru, in Washiaton, b

rtbeen du ssatrto u bat rvie - Id
ha deat of Honduras to serve as chief

execative of that country pending the

Seleeon of a new preeldent Jansary

the Dr. Frabas Bertrand. the
Spresent coasttutlouialn president of

adle the republic of Honduras, deided in

Sto obedience to the will of the people
waod to retire trom olfe next July 1t. sin

o the monath before the expiration of his
S ne lpresidential term, to enable bhimselt
ctirv to become a asdidate for the sue

arey, easdinas prioed
stare The Hondarma ontitautim pre-

eesty vents the reelection of a preident
butt, nless he retires six months before

anfro- his term enda
e The Hondara eegress founad It

lans neOessary to elect a vice-president to
succeed Dotor Bertrmand, and Doctor

n Membre was unanatmoualy elected
iher. 'primer deeliado" and accepted.

y Ia- He will lave Washingtoa hlte in the spring. Doctor Membreno was born

pit in Honduras fty-far years ago, sad receved his early education at

Teguplgala, the capital, and at Guatemala city. Later he had conferred

es upon himb by the University of Honduras the degree of doctor of laws, was

reat appointed as a jdge, and mubeequently was selected as professor of law

city. and procedure in the university sastaianed by the government.

Stheir The elevation of Doctor Membreao to the presidenay of Honduras is re-

gwater garded with distinct approval by o•icials of the state department and the

t led varius Latin-Amereian diplomats sacredited near this government, particeu-

larly those of Central America, who see in him not only a man of great

ie ll talent and leurning, bt one of moderation and respect for the law. He Is

Swere not only~ dtatingu•abed awyer and diplomat, but also a noted amateur

pires botanit, and has written several interesting pampers on certain phases of

dulr plant life in the tropics and in the north temperate sone.

~ ~tfHaI
Wasn't Familiar With the Wnw.

"Put your John Hancock down
here," said the Neosho couaty ofllcer !

to the little boy from the eonatry who t

had brought It some crow heads. The
boy labored tadestlriesy over the

bl-sk with his pea and thea hlnocent- I

ly ifquired: "How do you spell 1Ham
coatc t"-ag City Star. 1

Upward Pregres.
A man who follows his own vr

toes .heart will be always found In
the end to have bees Sghtlag for the

e One thinS leads maturally to m-
other tI as awakened smd, aud that

wi• an upwli IUoneasOW m U se a

Wt* se- - •. aiimNea

Peculiar Aversions.
Robert Boyle. the philosopher.
tould never overcome his aversion to

L. sound of water splashinlg from a
pipe, sad he has put on record the

case of one of his servants, who could

never ber hearing a knife being

sharpened or a sheet of brown paper
torn without bleeding at the gdums

Have to import Hard Wood.
Notwithstanding the great amount

of timber on the Pacific coast, there is
a very meager supply of hard wood.
and much of the oak made use of al
the western past of this country is
taseeed from the eastern acontris of
Asia

MRS. WILLIAMS'
LONG SICKNESS

Yields To Lydia P. ink.
ham's Vab

Compound.

Elkhart, Ind.:-" I suffered for fou.
teen years from organic inflammation

female weaknewr
pain and Irregularl.
ties. The pains i•
my sides were in.
creased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had suia
awful bearing dowa
feelings, was d.-

J.pressed in spirits
and became thin sad

S pale with dull,heay
eyes. I hadsixdoe.

tors from whom I received only temps.
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia IL
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fir
trial and also the Snative Wash. I have
now used tim remedies for four mounds
and cannot express my thanks for whet
they have done for me.

"If these lnes will be of any bemet
you have my permission to pubMi
them."- Mrs. SADI WILuIAus, 16
James Street, Elkhat, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cao.
pound,made from native rootsand hers,
contains no nareotic or harmful drug,
sad today holds the record of beingthe

o most succe al remedy for female ills
I we knowof, and thousandsof voluntary
o testimonials om le in the Pinkhea

P. Iaboratory at Lyn, Mass., seem to
n prove this fact.

. thatLydia E.Pakwham's Veet
n- ble Compound will belp you,write
le to Lydia E.Plnkbam MedielaeCa,

(eosaldentlal) Lynn,Mass., fora
t vice. Your letter will be opened

read and answered by a wonmag
and held in strict comfidence.

.. Frank Opinion of King.

e Victor Emmanuel, king of Italy, is
a keen fisherman and spends how

nt after hour with his rod, though the
nt best of luck does not always attest

his piscatorial expeditions. One,.
it after several hours' angling had
at brought him only three poor fish sad
he was returning to the castle, he was

us met by a peasant with a magnikldet
catch of trout. "You seem to be as
great fisherman, to judge by yow
catch," commented the peasant. "
should say you were about as lac•
as the king." "Why?" inquired bI
majesty. "Oh." replied the psesm:

at "he thinks a great deal of hlaseuf
he a sportsman, but he is a poor ie ,
ad much more fit to be a king thas

fishermaa."
for

o ARKANSAS WOMAN

S GETS QUICK
o-.

ng Mrs. J. C. Braddon of Wadt
ion sfered from digestive troues

ies stomach deragaments that
tic- her toi a particularly dmsagres
at tins. Her nervous system was
roa tacked and she felt symptoms

to Iadieated even more serloas.
mw She took Mayr's WosdeWd
edy and got Immediate besasd

ber wrote:
La "When I eommaneed tablstat treatment I eould scom eely

a1- bed, I had sach asevere pIm
hips anad the top of my
My toot felt as it ad bes

out y sptaied. Finally a ma tm
hen tied it my arms and shoulsde

as" that time I received y•ar
he sad the frst bottle mrlevd •.
old ery. Now Ifeel like a eWlat Mayr15 Woaderful Reedy

wll mist results for atomeb

whatever you like No mrs
ie after enatn, pressure et gs-

aleu aad an-d the hat.
bottle of your drggist r as •
en u absolute .aratee- mMS

Setory moey wll be neeered

It is posible for a mai to
ympthette fee sad a

Asswr the
as hard. Uehache ulty -e
weak kidaeys, sad if hsadmesta
-eer auriary disoders ai
doa't wait-pst help bale
gqe or Brisht's dicse at L.
Kidaey Pills-Inve traeqt ae. II
new treasth to thbom af
me ad women. Usd sad
ed the world over.

An Arkansas Cup
*Div Des 3.
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